INTRODUCTION
To analyze the IAR-99 SOIM aircraft resources the following activities are needed:
-Study of the lifetime extending opportunity by estimating a target (number of years) correlated with the number of flight hours, type of mission, etc.
-Development of the methodology for extending the physical resources of IAR-99 based on theoretical and experimental documentation used both at the national and international level.
-Analysis of the missions profiles and of the theoretical loads spectra (MIL-STD-1530), implicitly, used in fatigue tests for approval as compared to those effectively registered during operation.
-Analysis of the IAR-99 aircraft behavior in operation based on documents prepared during the regular works. Data on the IAR-99 aircraft structure behavior in operation (statistical data correlated to the number of flight hours).
-Appropriate selection of the non-destructive inspection methods according to parts or components and development of a series of programs for their execution.
-Fatigue calculation analysis for parts ensuring the structural integrity of the aircraft (the first class parts -fittings for the wing-fuselage junction, landing gear, engine mounting, elevator-stabilizer, rudder-vertical stabilizer).
-Identification (inventory) and analysis of the main points which may be damaged by corrosion (for instance the hydraulic and fuel circuit, junctions with different materials, etc.).
The structural design and stress calculation of the IAR-99 aircraft were made based on British Regulation Av.P -970. In accordance with Regulation Av.P -970, the stress provisions are applied to two load levels as follows:
(1) to extreme loads (ultimate loads) representing calculated operational loads (j = 1), factored by the coefficient of safety (ultimate factor) denoted by j u ;
(2) to limit loads (proof loads) consisting of calculated loads (j = 1), factored by the coefficient of safety (proof factor) denoted by J pr .
The condition is that structural fails do not occur before reaching the level of ultimate load while deformations that may jeopardize the strength structure safety are not allowed to occur at the level "proof". According to ref [4] the IAR-99 structures must satisfy the following safety coefficient values: j pr = 1.125 ("proof"level) j u = 1.5 ("ultimate"level for the general structure) j u = 1.725 ("ultimate"level for riveted joints) j u = 2.0 ("ultimate"level for the removable joints elements) In the past the inability of monitoring the loads of embedding wing using only a counter fatigue led to the development of loads measurement systems capable of recording first of all the wing root bending moment or WRBM. Strain gauges located near the wing root were installed to record the effects of weight changes as fuel is consumed and the weapons depletion during flight. Currently, a judicious location of strain gauges may consider these effects in various flight points that constitute the flight envelope. The location of these strain gauges must be chosen so that their signal to be influenced mainly by the largest load that causes wear and fatigue stress on critical considered locations. In particular it should be noted that the strain gauge must be calibrated for load that produces failures. Within the collaboration between CCIZ Craiova, INCAS Bucharest and STRAERO Bucharest, a program for analysis of the SOIM IAR-99 aircraft resource was developed. In this respect at CCIZ Craiova three flights were performed to determine a series of flight parameters.
The flight parameters may be used for: * Strain gauges calibration * Efforts validation and estimation when resource data are corrupted * Aircraft usage statistics generation * Significant loads setting
STRAIN GAUGE ASSEMBLY
Strain gauges were mounted on wing-fuselage junction fittings. The strain gauges were located on the wing-fuselage junction lower fittings for the following reasons: 
FLIGHT TEST RESULTS
After flight testing and interpretation of results the following diagrams were obtained: 
THE FUSELSGE LOWER FITTING -FEM
To determine the state of tension on lower fitting of the wing-fuselage junction, located on the fuselage, a finite element model (PATRAN / NASTRAN), was created which is shown in Fig. 5 .1 and 5.2. 
CONCLUSIONS
The information collected in flights 1 and 2 can be used to monitor the lifetime of the IAR-99 aircraft. Based on the registered load factors, load spectra can be built by types of missions (flight profiles) that can be compared to those utilized for the approval of aircraft (MIL spectra). Increasing the number of micro deformations acquisition points is necessary to determine the local and cumulative damage so as to cover the main junctions (wingfuselage, empennages-fuselage, engine support-fuselage, main landing gear-wing and nose landing gear-fuselage). Experimental data analysis process is being developed for the use of all provided information. In flight loads spectra will be defined by several methods such as: 'rain flow', 'passage by maxima' and/or 'passage by interval', requiring specific software, under development. To obtain comprehensive information on the IAR 99 life an assembly finite element model with weapons variants was developed. This requires a calibration similar to that shown for the wing-fuselage junction case.
